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From now on you will be checking words you have not had before against the IGCSE vocabulary 
yourself. You will find the vocabulary listed on page 13 of the syllabus. If you have any difficulty 
finding this get in touch with me. If a word in the passage is on the list it should go into your 
notebook. If the word is not in the vocabulary it will be in the vocabulary listed at the end of the 
translation passage or (if it has occurred before) on the list attached to one of the previous passages. 
If you get stuck or run into any difficulties contact me. My translation is on the next page.

https://www.cambridgeinternational.org/images/414212-2020-2022-syllabus.pdf


Romulus was the son of Mar. Mars was the god of war and arms. The Roman soldiers worshipped 
Mars and sacrificed victims on the altars of Mars. Romulus therefore loved soldiers and arms. He 
was the first king of the city of Rome. But only men were living in the city; they had neither wives 
nor sisters. And so Romulus called the whole people together and said, “O citizens, we have no 
women but the Sabines live in a neighbouring city. We will therefore invite the Sabines with their 
women to a great games and we will snatch up the maidens.” The Romans therefore invited the 
Sabines to the great games. And so the Sabines hurried gladly to the Roman games and many 
beautiful maidens hurried with the Sabines. The Sabines watched the Roman games. In the middle 
of the games the Romans suddenly shouted with a great voice and behold! They snatched up the 
Sabine maidens and carried them to their cottages. In vain the mothers wept, in vain the men urged 
on arms. The Romans had shields and swords and spears. There were no Sabine shields nor swords 
nor spears. 


